
Integral Refrigeration - MISA Drop-in units
The MISA cool and freezer rooms can be fitted with a tropical 
43°C ambient rated and special designed integral MISA Freeblock 
condensing unit. 

MISA Freeblock condensing unit and evaporator is constructed in 
one MVS panel that easily locks into place in a matter of minutes 
using the MISA Camlock system. The Freeblock/Drop In unit comes 
with a hermetic compressor, air condenser which is suitable for 
ambient temperature from 0°C to 43°C, digital controller, light and 
dissipation tray.  

These have been designed and built by MISA.

Integral FB3+ & Maxi Freeblock range
The new FB3+ Slim offers higher performance with restricted 
dimensions. The new PLUS range is more efficient at reaching required 
temperatures. 

Remote Refrigeration  
The MISA cool and freezer rooms can also be fitted with tropical 
43˚C ambient rated remote operated condensing units. 
Options of the MISA SPLIT and MISA MSG SPLIT remote systems 
are available on request. 

Options 
Strip curtains, glass door inserts, hinge door, hatch doors and new easy 
glide sliding doors.

FB3+ Slim

Flooring P350 standard, P800, P1000 and stainless steel optionsMISA Patent Camlock System

Freeblock MaxiMISA Drop-In Unit

MISA Freeblock

Models listed are 2m high (internal). They are also available in 2.4m heights, and in 
freezer room systems. Examples are standard options. More options are available. 

Email misa@skope.com     
Freephone AUS 1800 121 535
Freephone NZ 0800 947 5673    
Learn more at skope.com

KLC1AF2M               3.07             1430 1430 2230 

KLC2AF2M              4.06             1430 1830 2230 

KLC3BF2M               6.71             1830 2230 2230 

KLC3CF2M               8.37             2230 2230 2230 

KLC4CF2M              10.05             2630 2230 2230 

KLC4DF2M              11.99             2630 2630 2230 

KLC5DF2M              13.95             3030 2630 2230 

KLC5EF2M               16.25             3030 3030 2230 

KLC6EF2M              18.56             3430 3030 2230 

External Dimensions (mm)
Width   Depth   Height

Internal  
Size (cm³)

Vertical space saving storage
MISA’s room options provide a high storage and 
shelving capacity while maintaining a low foot print 
or surface area.

Ideal installation for tight spaces 
MISA modular panel system can be constructed 
inside of the room itself, therefore requiring less 
physical space during construction.

A solution for large projects
A MISA BETA Industrial Panel system is available for  
larger projects like; mining, cold store and 
supermarket industry sectors. MISA is an ISO 9001 
Certified Quality System.

Comprehensive options to suit almost any location
The MISA system is available in three widths 
(400mm, 800mm and 1200mm) and four heights 
(2m, 2.4m, 2.8m and 3.2m).

Fast-fit assembly system— saves time and money 
MISA’s patented Fast-Fit twin hook Camlock system 
makes rooms easy to assemble and disassemble. 
Two qualified installers can assemble a small room 
in 2.5 hours, providing significant installation 
savings.

 

 

 

Useful door extras — with options to suit your 
specific needs
MISA doors have a key lock fitted, an internal safety 
release, illuminated handles and a safety alarm 
bell as standard. MISA freezer doors also have a 
heated doorframe, sill, port relief valve and electrical 
junction box for ease of connection.
 
Heavy duty floor — durable and long lasting
MISA insulated roll in floor systems are made from 
reinforced galvanised steel with an anti-slip coating, 
capable of a 4000kg/m2 static load durability and 
350kg roll in trolley.
 
High ambient temperature — ideal for difficult 
climatic conditions
MISA can be fitted with a tropical 43°C ambient 
rated and special designed integral MISA Freeblock 
condensing unit.
 
Improved efficiency — real savings on power
MISA 100mm and 60mm polyurethane panels 
(for both cool and freezer rooms) are up to 50% 
more efficient when operating in 43°C and 75% RH 
ambient, compared to 75mm and 80mm EPS panel 
systems.

Corner cool rooms - The new 45⁰ corner rooms are 
the first modular Camlock system which can be 
angled, allowing for maximisation of space.

Flexible storage capacity. 
Expand or alter to suit  
changing circumstances. 

Warranty
2 year protection*

*2 year parts & 2 year labour if installed  
  by a SKOPE approved MISA installer

Model

MISA Commercial Cold Rooms are certified as 
food safe refrigeration units that are suitable for 
use in facilities that operate in accordance with a 
HACCP based Food Safety Programme.

HACCP Certified

Standard 100mm options Standard 60mm options (New Zealand only)

KLC 1A F 2M-6             3.07             1350 1350 2150

KLC 2A F 2M-6            4.06             1350 1750 2150

KLC 3B F 2M-6            6.71             1750 2150 2150

KLC 3C F 2M-6            8.37             2150 2150 2150

KLC 4C F 2M-6           10.05             2550 2150 2150

KLC 4D F 2M-6           11.99             2550 2550 2150

KLC 5D F 2M-6           13.95             2950 2550 2150

KLC 5E F 2M-6            16.25             2950 2950 2150

KLC 6E F 2M-6           18.56             3350 2950 2150

External Dimensions (mm)
Width   Depth   Height

Internal  
Size (cm³)

Model

* *

*Not a stocked item. Available on request.

*

*Not a stocked item. Available on request.

standard

With new features and benefits, MISA modular panels 
are a superior and safe food storage solution. 

New 350kg roll-in trolley weight flooring as standard 

Newly designed easy-glide sliding door

New semi-rebated door with 600mm, 800mm & 1000mm options

Newly developed MISA drop-in range

New touch screen controller

New FB3+ and Maxi Freeblock range 

New 45° modular corner panels with Camlock system

SKOPE PREMIUM RANGE

*External sizing options shown



Take advantage 
of these superior 
features.

Internal coved corners and 
external rounded corners

For an easy to clean surface

Rounded corner cap
For easy assembly and disassembly

Fully coved ‘U’ channel  
for rooms without floor

Designed to utilise an existing 
insulated concrete floor by using 

a high density ‘U’ channel

Port relief valve and door heater 
junction box
Positioned for easy connection

High density MVS patented 
polyurethane panel system

For improved insulation and 
greater energy efficiency,

available in 60mm (in New 
Zealand only) and 100mm

Key lock & internal safety release
Illuminated handles, manual safety 
alarm and external door handle with 
key lock for extra security

2, 3 and 4* way connecting edges 
Designed for modular cool 

room solutions and flexible food 
storage management

MISA patented edge with integrated coving
External rounded and internal coved  
corners to ensure easy cleaning and  
food sanitation

A External rounded edge
B Polyurethane foam
C Internal coved corner

Durable and adjustable door hinges

Unique hidden ‘Z’ bracket ceiling support 
For extra roof and wall support

MISA is an Italian designed cool 
room solution distributed throughout 
Australia and New Zealand by SKOPE. 
These premium Italian modular, 
polyurethane rooms provide a simple, 
quick and flexible cool or freezer room 
solution, and can be supplied to suit 
any size requirement.  

Having been established as a 
respected brand for over 40 years, 
MISA has numerous features to 
benefit any commercial or industrial 
environment.

MISA modular cool  
and freezer rooms are  
a superior solution for  
busy environments 
needing flexible food 
storage management.

A B

C

New semi-rebated door
Available in three widths 
(600mm, 800mm and 
1000mm)

Roll-in floor P350
HACCP approved roll-in insulated 
flooring made from high density 
reinforced polyurethane, covered with 
galvanised steel and anti-slip plastic 
coating (P350 as standard) Newly designed easy-glide 

sliding door
800mm opening

New touch screen
MISA has introduced a new, easy to use 
programmable keypad for all Freeblock and 
Drop-In Units 

New internal shelving range
Environmentally friendly,

100% thermoplastic material,
withstands 400kgs 

(100kgs per lineal metre)

*Not a stocked item. Available on request.

Non-modular partition wall*

Suspension beam*
For ceiling support on
large rooms


